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1. Introoduction
Understaanding userss’ needs, cap
pabilities annd attitudes is essential for providinng good oveerall user
experiennce and maxximising thee chances o f producing
g an econom
mically succeessful produ
uct. With
populatioon ageing annd the extenssion of workk life, an inccreasing num
mber of olderr users are in
nteracting
with prooducts and seervices regarrdless of whhether those users, and their diverse characteristtics, were
explicitlyy considered during th
he design prrocess. For design to successfullyy meet userss’ needs,
capabilitties and attituudes, it is im
mportant to cconsider not only producct interactionn in the geneeral sense
but also the differentt factors that influence peeople’s adopttion and dailly use of prodducts and serrvices.
Researchh in the fieldds of accessib
bility and usaability has made
m
significant advancess in the last couple
c
of
decades in considerring the relaationship beetween popu
ulation agein
ng and prodduct design. Today’s
designerrs have the possibility
p
to better underrstand the ch
hallenges facced by olderr users and ultimately
u
to imprrove the ussability of Information and Comm
munication Technologyy (ICT) pro
oducts to
compenssate for loss of capabilities. Howeverr, many issuees remain, esspecially in rrelation to factors that
influencee user experrience. For example,
e
altthough many
y previous studies have focused on different
characteristics of thhe user, theey have disccussed such
h topics separately and have often vaguely
d the factors that influencce user experrience. Even when mentioned, the
mentioneed or compleetely omitted
differentt factors of influence
i
aree usually nott the central point of disscussion. Finnally, no reseearch has
been fouund to coverr broad rang
ge of factors in a single study, whicch also exploores the relaationships
among thhem in the context
c
of thee overall useer experiencee. To fill thiss gap, it is neecessary to consider
c
a
greater nnumber of factors
f
of influence on uuser experieence and the underlying relationship
ps among
them in a single stuudy and to classify
c
them
m in the form
m of a more comprehennsive and in
ntegrative
framewoork of influeences that ressearchers annd designers could easily
y use. The w
work presenteed in this
paper is composed of
o two main
n parts: (1) a review of existing liteerature regarrding the sev
ven main
factors oof influence on
o adoption and use of IICT productss by people in
i different llife stages an
nd (2) the
results oof a survey on
o mobile ph
hone usage w
with 562 peo
ople in the UK,
U which aaimed to evaaluate the
claims fo
found in literrature and ideentify the ovverarching dy
ynamics amo
ong the sevenn factors. Alltogether,
this studdy contributeed to the reaalisation thatt age, gender and educattion are the strongest in
nfluences,
with agee being the most
m promineent, because they affect other
o
dimenssions of life, such as heaalth status
and perssonality. Thiis in turn has strong impplications for design com
mpanies as pproducts and
d services
optimiseed for peoplee in differen
nt life stagess and their specific
s
need
ds, capabilitiies and attitu
udes will
carry moore value andd, therefore, be
b more com
mmercially viable.
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2. From product design to user experience
Design has been shifting its focus from the object towards the user, advancing from form to function,
from function to communication, and from communication to experience. This interest in user-centred
approaches has stimulated a shift from the users’ behavioural and cognitive experience to the users’
affective experience of product interaction [Desmet and Hekkert 2007]. In this context, experience has
been defined as “the awareness of the psychological effects elicited by the interaction with a product,
including the degree to which our senses are stimulated, the meanings and values we attach to the
product, and the feelings and emotions that are elicited” [Schifferstein and Hekkert 2008].
Because physical, sensory, cognitive and affective responses change with age, we can expect user
experience to vary with age also. To tackle this issue, a number of design methodologies propose that
mainstream products, and not just assistive products, should provide for the needs of less capable
and/or older users in order not to exclude these individuals from full participation in society. By doing
so, design may help users with limited capabilities to lead a dignified, fulfilling and productive life.
In the case of older users, the negative account of ageing can actually worsen their performance on
cognitive tasks and, consequently, discourage product adoption. Conversely, it is believed that
products designed to address emotional needs contribute positively to the user’s self-image and might
be more rapidly adopted among the elderly. Also important, designers should keep in mind that people
age at different paces and that users will not stop ageing at the time of product purchase. It is,
therefore, essential to address the dynamic diversity in older adults’ changing capabilities that
accompanies the ageing process [Gregor et al. 2002]. This should be done in such a way that design
promotes physical and social inclusion, helping older adults stay healthy, occupied and integrated.

3. Towards better understanding of user experience
In recent years, many attempts have been made to model user experience and to classify the different
elements that constitute that experience [Desmet and Hekkert 2007]. The resulting models often
decompose experience into a number of attributes that relate more to the product – such as utility,
accessibility, usability and desirability, and also into attributes that relate more to the user – such as
physical, sensory, cognitive and affective responses, preferences and expectations. Separating the
attributes in these two groups can be useful to conceptually understand the basic elements of the user
experience. This paper discusses only the attributes of the user.
3.1 Attributes of the user
In order help designers create better interfaces, researchers have proposed different methods for
assessing users’ physical, sensory and cognitive capabilities. Assessing the affective dimension has
generally been discussed separately and a variety of approaches have emerged focussing on different
aspects of affective control (i.e. affective computing in the USA and Kansei engineering in Japan).
Gregor et al. [Gregor et al. 2002], concerned with attributes of the user other than capabilities, have
considered users’ needs and wants in relation to the interface, both of which are directly relevant to
product design. In this paper three main attributes of the user are considered to constitute the overall
user experience – needs, capabilities and attitudes. It should be noted that the literature presented in
this paper is based on a summary of the doctoral research of the first author [Medeiros 2011] in which
a large number of previous studies from a range of disciplines are extensively discussed and cited.
3.1.1 User needs
The “Needs” attribute of user experience refers to the users’ set of personal requirements in relation to
the utility of a product. It is about what a given product is used for. User needs may vary from one
person to another and be very specific, but they can be generally clustered in the requirements of wide
groups of users, if not of whole generations. However, depending on the product, using the same set of
requirements across generations of users may be challenging and segmentation becomes necessary. A
mobile phone with limited functionality, for example, is unlikely to satisfy the needs of young adults
who would like to use it for listening to music, checking news online or keeping in touch with friends
and family by text messaging. The very same handset can, however, fulfil basic needs of retired and
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elderly users for making a phone call in unforeseen, sporadic situations. It can also happen that further
segmentation within generations, especially in the older population, is necessary. Another issue is that
users’ perceived needs may not necessarily correspond to their actual needs. Therefore, identifying
needs and wants is not simply a question of asking users what they need or want because they do not
necessarily know what is possible. Instead, designers need to understand the characteristics and
capabilities of users, the goals they want to achieve and the means by which they can reach goals more
effectively if they were given different possibilities [Preece et al. 2002].
3.1.2 User capabilities
The “Capabilities” attribute of user experience refers to the users’ set of physical, sensory, cognitive
and affective abilities, with which they interact with the product. It is about how users use a product.
The four groups of capabilities are:
 Physical interaction is mainly based on the user’s motor capabilities, which include
locomotion, reach and stretch and dexterity. In order to interact with most mainstream
products, the user must be able to physically access and exploit the product’s utility. However,
since people’s abilities deteriorate with age at different rates, it is necessary to consider the
diversity in their physical interactions with products.
 Sensory perception is the translation system of the features of the environment. It guides
people through lights, sounds, colours, textures, aromas and tastes sending information to the
brain, which will then decode it into meanings. Separating perception from interpretation in
this way is not entirely accurate, but it can be conceptually useful when considering that
sensory responses tend to deteriorate with age, which results in different levels of capability
that must be designed for. In addition, in the context of user experience, products perceived as
beautiful, are likely to be desirable.
 Cognitive processing is the management of all information in the brain and the commander of
many responses. It refers to the activities involved in attempts to solve inconsistencies
between an individual’s internal conceptualisation of the environment and what is perceived to
be actually happening externally. In the context of consumption, cognitive response refers to
the judgments that the user makes about the product, based on the information perceived by
the senses. Since ageing influences cognition, it is expected that cognitive responses during
product interaction will change through life. For example, older users may be slower at
interpreting certain mobile phone features or be more afraid of the consequences of their
actions on a given mobile phone feature.
 Affective mediation is the supporting tool in decision-making. Affect governs the quality of
interaction with a product and influences and mediates specific aspects of interaction before,
during and after the use of a product. It also acts as a cognitive artefact in task achievement
and is central to how other artefacts are interpreted and how pleasure is perceived.
3.1.3 User attitudes
The “Attitudes” attribute refers to the users’ set of sociocultural and affective aspects in relation to the
product. It is about why users use a product. Attitudes precede behavioural intention, which in turn
precedes actual behaviour in situations where behaviour is under the user’s will power [Melone 1990].
For example, social and organisational impositions that users are under may lead to involuntary
behaviour, such as when adults are prompted to use a mobile phone for work. Although involuntary
behaviour may lead to eventual adoption of technology in large numbers, it cannot ensure actual usage
of the technology (positive behaviour) because users’ attitudes have been taken for granted. Positive
attitudes towards a product or a system are associated with high levels of product use and identified as
one of the determinants of voluntary technology adoption [Lucas 1975]. Users’ attitudes are described
as beliefs, expectations and values expressed towards perceptions of the product’s utility and hence the
need for the product [Zmud 1979]. Three components of attitudes are:
 Previous knowledge refers to the combination of users’ prior exposure to information on
products and previous experiences with them. Through previous knowledge users gradually
develop skills and might become competent in product use. When older users perceive their
SOCIOTECHNICAL ISSUES IN DESIGN
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ttask ability is not sufficcient to rendder an emotiionally fulfillling experieence, they opt
o not to
pperform the task and ultimately devellop negative attitudes and
d behaviour..
E
Expectationss refer to cog
gnitive explaanations of affective
a
selections. Expeectations are based on
ccontrasting present
p
expeeriences agaiinst past onees. For exam
mple, if a useer has had a product
w
which has beeen useful, usable
u
and deesirable, it iss very likely that the user
er’s expectatiions for a
nnewer versioon of such product
p
will bbe high. How
wever, if thee product faiils to fulfil the
t user’s
eexpectationss, the experieence will be pperceived neegatively.
P
Preferences refer to thee wants of thhe users in relation to the
t aestheticcs of the pro
oduct. As
ppeople age thhey lose capabilities and tend to focu
us on emotion
nal satisfactiion, which leeads them
tto become stteadily moree selective. A
As a consequ
uence, older people mayy have differeent needs
aand wants duue to the giveen life stage they are in [Gregor
[
et al.. 2002].

3.2 Influ
uences on th
he attributess of the user
In order to better unnderstand thee influences oon adoption and use of technology
t
pproducts by people
p
in
work of inflluences on uuser experience, it is
differentt life stages and ultimattely to devellop a framew
importannt to investtigate other personal chharacteristicss of the ussers. Especiaally importaant is to
understaand what facttors influencce users’ neeeds, capabilitties and attitu
udes, and thhe resulting behaviour
b
towards products. Inn studies carried out duri
ring the 1970
0’s [Zmud 1979], demoggraphic variaables and
personallity have beeen identifieed as relevaant to succeessful technology adopttion. There are five
determinnants of usee and non-u
use of technnology – age, gender, marital
m
statuus, health sttatus and
educatioon [Medeiross 2011]. Geender and pprofessional background are also fa
factors that influence
motivation and accepptance of tecchnology. Inn this work, seven
s
main groups
g
of facctors of influ
uence are
identified – age, gennder, ethnic backgroundd, personalitty, socioecon
nomic setting
ngs, health sttatus and
cultural backgroundd. Groups of
o factors, eexcluding ag
ge, gender and ethnic background, can be
decompoosed into subbsets of facttors of influeence. Figuree 1 shows the three attribbutes of the user and
their sevven influencees (and subin
nfluences). Eaach of the seeven influencces is subsequ
quently explaained.

Figgure 1. Seven
n influences (and their rrelated subinfluences) on
o the attribbutes of the user
u
3.2.1 Agge
The effeects of age orr ageing on users’
u
capabbilities have already
a
been
n discussed aabove. Otherr research
has focuused on the relationship
r
between
b
ageeing and userrs’ needs, orr explored hoow ageing in
nfluences
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(some or all) the components of users’ attitudes [Gregor et al. 2002]. It is believed that exposure to
technology in early adulthood generally leads to a more favourable and open behaviour towards
technology throughout life and, in similar fashion, the lack of perceived benefits in older ages can
influence less favourable and fearful attitudes towards ICT products. Moreover, previous knowledge,
expectations and preferences can vary in different life stages. As discussed before, ageing directly
influences needs, capabilities and attitudes. However, it can also indirectly affect attributes of the user
by acting on such factors as socioeconomic settings, health status and personality.
3.2.2 Gender
Because of evolutionary development, men tend to be physically larger, take more risks and
participate in more dominance competitions. These characteristics are consistent across cultures and
reflect personality differences. Differences in personality could partially explain why in many cases
more men than women occupy leadership roles and better-ranked jobs, which may lead to higher
income. In addition, gender differences related to personality and sociocultural issues also explain why
more men than women choose professions which require them to allocate more time to work and less
to extra-professional concerns such as family responsibilities. Gender is also linked to variations in the
ways that women and men seek social integration and in the nature of the resulting relationships. For
instance, divorced/separated/widowed women are more likely than men in the same situation to
experience longer periods in mid/later life without a partner. Also relevant is the fact that women live
longer, which means longer periods alone in older ages. Furthermore, gender-related conditions are
likely to result in limitations in locomotion and dexterity and account for the variation in the pattern
and onset of capability loss. In terms of technology use and adoption, differences in personality
between genders, compounded by social norms, may lead to variations in aesthetics preferences.
However, more relevant to a positive user experience seems to be gendered differences in the
frequency of previous experience. Gender gap in ICT use shows that men develop less anxiety towards
new media as they acquire more experience with it.
3.2.3 Ethnic background
An issue when using ethnicity as a variable is that people now mix more than in the past and the
boundaries that define ethnic groups in biological terms in the Western countries have generally
become less evident. However, even when ethnic groups are still relatively homogeneous, factors
other than race have been identified as more relevant in predicting health and well-being in older ages.
Regarding relationship between disability and race, results suggest that socioeconomic discrepancies,
such as low level of education and poverty, generally account for a significant portion of ethnic
differences in health status at older ages. Complementary to this, regional life styles associated with
cultural differences appear to be a stronger determinant of health than ethnicity per se.
Older users’ capabilities may show variation across “ethnic” groups, because of the higher or lower
prevalence of disabling conditions caused by differences in habits during life. However, in most cases,
the real differences are in cultural background and in socioeconomic settings. It would be interesting
to understand whether/how actual ethnic differences may influence or not the ways in which people
interact with products and the consequences of this on user experience, while controlling for
socioeconomic and cultural differences.
3.2.4 Personality
Personality has been described in terms of covariation among five basic traits – emotional stability,
extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness and conscientiousness. Based on these factors, it
is believed that an individual’s personality and intelligence can influence professional development
and predict career success. This, in turn, may lead to higher rates of technology adoption.
Personality is partly genetically inherited and partly influenced by the individual’s sociocultural
environment. As people age, culture becomes more influential than genes and gradual changes in
personality allow people to adapt more successfully to their environment. Furthermore, changes in
personality along life may be one of the reasons for differences in attitudes and behaviour according to
the user’s life stage and will influence user experience.
SOCIOTECHNICAL ISSUES IN DESIGN
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3.2.5 Socioeconomic settings
Variables of socioeconomic settings cover a broad spectrum of personal characteristics. For instance,
socioeconomic status is directly driven by the level of education (as more educated people get better
jobs) and affects health (as less educated people are usually less aware of healthy habits). Because of
anticipated discontinuities in professional life for family reasons, women frequently have lower
incentives to invest in higher degrees of education, accumulate less work experience and are perceived
to be less productive by employers. Consequently, they frequently reach less prestigious positions,
earn less money and are less financially self-sufficient. Moreover, inequalities in pay due to
differences in speed of promotion can also be observed among different ethnic groups. All in all, this
could explain why (well-educated, professionally successful, young/middle-aged, white) men usually
spend more money than women on (expensive) ICT products, or are more likely to be given a mobile
phone or laptop by the companies they work for. Either way, the consequences of this on user
experience are that men have more opportunities to be in contact with ICT products and acquire
experience to successfully interact with such products.
3.2.6 Health status
A person’s health status is influenced by the presence of health conditions, the level of physical
activity and the individual’s weight. Living into old age leads to a gradual loss of functional abilities,
which results in diminished independence in activities of daily living (ADL), poor quality of life and
increased health-related care costs. Ageing causes loss of muscle mass, which inevitably occurs in
both sedentary and active ageing adults [Thomas 2007]. As a consequence, there is a decrease in
strength and exercise capacity, and decline in function. In most countries, there is a bidirectional
causality given that health is one of the human capitals necessary to produce/improve income and
income is necessary to sustain/improve health. One of the possible components of health being
affected by low income is that the latter is generally associated with lower levels of education, which
have in turn been related to unhealthy behaviour that impacts negatively on overall health.
Compounded by the cumulative effects of ageing on health, individuals in lower socioeconomic
groups may face a higher probability of developing health conditions that translate into capability loss
and diminished independence in ADL in later life. As world’s populations are ageing, this places a
great challenge on design – how can designers develop affordable products/systems/environments that
attend to users’ diminishing capabilities and independence, while providing opportunities for an active
and integrated life?
3.2.7 Cultural background
Culture can be defined as the customary beliefs and values that ethnic, religious and social groups pass
almost unchanged from generation to generation [Guiso et al. 2006]. Religion is an important factor
because even if people reject it as adults, they still show some common beliefs and preferences
absorbed earlier in life. The degree to which people passively accept (or become more critical about)
their inherited culture to form their own set of beliefs is directly influenced by their level of education.
National identity is another factor of influence within a person’s cultural background. For instance, in
countries like the UK, people may have different, multiple (national) identities while still being British
citizens. Because people cannot alter their ethnicity or family history and only with difficulty they can
change their country or religion, it is advocated that these characteristics can be treated as (nearly)
invariant over an individual’s lifetime [Guiso et al. 2006]. In the context of economic outcomes,
culture directly influences expectations and preferences, which impact on people’s decision-making
process in relation to acquisitions and/or trades of material possessions [Guiso et al. 2006]. In the
context of user experience, cultural background influences user’s expectations and preferences within
user’s attitudes. This results in users perceiving a product as more or less desirable according to their
cultural background, which has consequences on behaviour towards the product.
In summary, ageing contributes to most of the changes observed during a person’s lifetime. As we get
older our personalities change, we assume different social and family roles and pursue different
educational and work options. We (unwillingly but unavoidably) lose health but become wiser and our
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cultural beliefs may become stro
onger or weaaker with tim
me. Such changes have iimpact on our needs,
capabilitties and attituudes in relatiion to produccts and services and affecct user experrience.
3.3 Relaationships am
mong the influences on the attributtes of the useer
As discuussed above, there are maany relationshhips among the seven gro
oups of factoors of influen
nce in the
wider coontext of attrributes of th
he user withiin user expeerience, and also within the groups that
t
have
subfactoors. These rellationships can
c be seen iin Figure 2 (it
( needs notiing that eachh factor’s rellationship
with othher factors is marked in different
d
stylle line for beetter readability), where: (1) gender impacts
i
–
socioecoonomic settinngs, health sttatus and perrsonality; (2) age – socio
oeconomic ssettings, heallth status,
personallity and cultuural backgro
ound, which in turn influence all three attributees of the useer (needs,
capabilitties and attittudes); (3) etthnic backgrround – sociioeconomic settings
s
and cultural bacckground;
(4) persoonality – soccioeconomic settings andd health statu
us and overalll attitude off the user; (5)) cultural
backgrouund – socioeeconomic seettings, healtth status, perrsonality and
d overall attiitude of the user; (6)
health status – socioeconomic settings
s
and overall cap
pabilities of the user; annd (7) socioeeconomic
settings – health stattus and personality and overall user needs. In ad
ddition, blacck dotted lines within
cultural background and socioeconomic settiings represen
nt possible reelationships and grey dotted lines
within ssocioeconom
mic settings signify
s
relattionships thaat relate mostly to wom
men. In geneeral, age,
gender, educational level, presen
nce of healtth condition,, personality
y type and at
attachment to
o cultural
beliefs sseem to be of
o greater inffluence. Otheers, although
h concluded from the lite
terature, need
ded to be
verified by a field stuudy. Section 4 of this papper reports on
n a survey caarried out forr this purposse.

Figure 2. Relation
nships amon
ng influencees on the attrributes of thhe user
3.4 Conttext of use
Apart froom the aforeesaid influen
nces on the aattributes of the user and
d those acting
ng on the attrributes of
the prodduct, other factors
fa
may play a role in the experrience. With
h the widesppread use off portable
handheldd devices, researchers haave become ssteadily moree concerned with the conntext in which a given
product, system or service
s
is used. In the auuthors’ undeerstanding, context
c
of usse is made up
u of: (1)
situationn of use (how
w?), (2) envirronment of uuse (where?) and (3) timee of use (wheen?). Situation of use
refers too how the psyychological characteristiics of the useer are, in thee moment orr period of time when
ment of use refers
r
to the technical and
nd physical conditions
the user interacts witth the product. Environm
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of the surrounding area, where the user interacts with the product. Time of use refers to the moment or
period of time when the user interacts with the product. These three attributes are all dynamic and,
therefore, temporary. They are also interconnected – every experience takes place in a given time and
place, with the user in a particular socioemotional state. It could happen that the situation, and/or the
environment, and/or the time of use are favourable or hindering for the interaction. However, the
product should be able to cater for the needs and capabilities of the user in any context of use.

4. Survey
Further work was necessary to bring together all the factors that influence user experience (as
previously they were either reported on individually or some of them were completely ignored
[Medeiros 2011]) to confirm and generalise findings from the population at large. Unlike any other
method of observation, surveys are very useful at gathering and describing characteristics of a large
population, allow the collection of statistically significant results and are relatively inexpensive (if
self-administered). Therefore, a survey was conducted on the topic of people’s experience with mobile
phones to gather responses from a larger sample that could be representative of the broader population.
A mobile phone has been chosen as an example in the survey because, as the world populations are
ageing, there is a need for older adults to remain fit, independent and safe and mobile phones allow
people to be socially integrated, instantly reachable by family members and caregivers and healthier
since frequent interpersonal communication improves people’s overall well-being [Medeiros 2011].
Also, despite all the advantages that technology can provide, most mobile phone have not been
developed with the older user in mind and, therefore, in the context of the survey study it made sense
to investigate them.
Although electronic surveys are usually easier and cheaper to run, the survey was paper-based and not
electronically distributed in order to capture the responses of mobile phone users who do not use the
Internet. This way, it was hoped that the sample would be more representative of the population at
large. A total of 3,593 survey copies were distributed within the Cambridgeshire county in the UK
between January and March 2009 and 562 completed surveys were returned to the researchers, which
represents a total response rate of 16%. The survey questions, spread across 20 A4 pages, focused on
different aspects of the mobile phone experience – from purchase to maintenance costs, purpose and
frequency of use, used features and their importance. Besides these, there were questions on the
attributes of the user, including: (1) questions on physical interaction including dexterity, size and
weight of the device; (2) questions on sensory perception including issues with screen, buttons, lights
and sounds; (3) questions on cognitive processing including the abilities to learn and remember how to
operate the device; and (4) questions on preferences, which included style, colour and brand, for
instance. Furthermore, there were questions on complaints, satisfaction and frustration regarding the
handset and service, and on what feelings people attach to mobile handsets and mobile technology.

5. Data analysis
Initial analysis of the survey results involved the running of simple frequency distributions in order to
understand the demographics of the sample. Next, the Pearson’s chi-square test was used in order to
verify correlations between pairs of variables in cross-tabulations. The intention was to identify
relationships that would be helpful in better understanding users, from a social perspective. Most
frequently, variables were contrasted to age, gender, education, employment status, job rank and
income, in order to characterise users’ life stages and life styles. In some cases other relevant variables
were also tested, when necessary to visualise some correlations more clearly. Sometimes it was
necessary to control for one variable to investigate the relationship between two other variables.
During the analysis, the seven factors (and their subfactors, when applicable), identified during the
literature review, were contrasted using cross-tabulations so that existing correlations could be
visualised (see Figure 2). These factors included age, gender, ethnic background, socioeconomic
settings, health status, personality and cultural background. Combined with findings from the
literature, this process sought to understand the dynamics among (and within) such factors of
influence, even though the analyses were based on correlations and not on causality.
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6. Results and discussion
Survey results suggest that, although interwoven, not all variables are of the same importance for the
user experience. In particular, age, gender and education are strong influences because they affect
other dimensions of life, such as health status and personality. However, age was found to be the
strongest among all factors because it also influences cultural background (at least the level of
attachment to beliefs and religion), and directly impacts on the attributes of the user – needs,
capabilities and attitudes (see Figure 2). In the context of ICT products, there was a clear division line
– better-educated respondents, who were less frequent mobile phone users, on one side, and lesseducated respondents, who used their mobile phones more often, on the other side. A similar division
line was observed in relation to gender – women used a variety of other electronic products, and spent
less money on mobile handsets and service, whilst men tended to concentrate on the use of computers
and mobiles, and paid more money for their handsets and maintenance cost. Lastly, age was perhaps
the biggest divisor – the way young adults, middle-aged adults and older adults interacted with
technology was simply different. It is not only the frequency of use (and associated expenditure) that
is in question, but also important are concepts such as attitudes towards when and where the use of
mobile phones is appropriate, the needs towards and reasons for using such products, the way users
interact with mobile phones in the four levels of response (physical, sensory, cognitive and affective),
and the resulting user experience. Despite being related to the age, gender and education, the other
variables seem to occur either as consequences or in a less statistically significant level. For example,
generally, gender-related differences lead women and men to pursue complementary but different
goals in life. Such differences will, at some point in life, be reflected in women and men’s
socioeconomic status, health, attachment to culture and changes in personality.
Overall, the results of this work provide insights into the relationship between users’ needs,
capabilities and attitudes across different life stages and the utility of modern technology products.
These insights could potentially be used in the industrial context in order to make more informed
decisions about producing better products that encourage adoption and bring more gratifying
experiences to their users’ lives. For example, as noticed from the survey, while many young students
may be thrilled by mobile phones with big touch screens, cameras and media players, economically
active adults may prefer handsets which provide easy access to the Internet, and can send and receive
emails for professional reasons. In contrast, retirees might want a mobile phone which presents a
legible keypad and screen, and exhibits restricted functionality, perhaps only making phone calls and
sending text messages. What many people in later life stages are usually unaware of is that they could
compensate for cognitive decline by making use of currently existing features such as task reminders,
voice memos, notes, alarms, address book and organiser if they just knew how to access and use these
frequently ignored functions, or better, if these functions were designed with these users in mind.
In terms of identifying critical concerns in the user experience and the consequent behaviour towards
technology, according to life stages, it was observed that for the three main stages of adulthood –
early, middle and late – there was potentially a dominant relationship between one of the three
attributes of the user and one of the product. Capabilities-usability issues, for example, seem to be
more likely to prevent older adults from using a product. Attitudes-desirability issues may be more
influential to middle-aged adults’ decision to stay aside the mainstream or join in, and needs-utility
issues may represent a greater and deeper concern for young adults due to social imposition. Hence, in
the process of product development, it is important to consider users of different life stages and their
specific characteristics.

7. Conclusions
This paper discussed the framework of seven factors of influence on user experience in different life
stages developed based on the findings of a literature review and the results of a survey with 562
individuals. The research presented here-in has found that out of the seven factors of influence – age,
gender and education – are the most prominent because they affect other dimensions of life, such as
health status and personality. However, age was found to be the strongest among all factors because it
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not only impacts on users’ capabilities but also influences the level of attachment to cultural
background and related beliefs, which directly impacts on users’ need and attitudes.
In conclusion, the ageing process causes many changes in people’s functional capabilities, which
result in: (1) several behavioural adaptations that compromise the product’s usability; (2) shifts in
social roles and economic resources that affect users’ needs in relation to a product’s utility; and (3)
age-related differences in general knowledge and attachment to cultural beliefs that influence users’
attitudes and the degree to which a product is perceived as desirable. Altogether, these changes
directly impact on how people respond to products and also how they experience them. The resulting
experience ultimately influences people’s quality of life as they will not adopt technology they cannot
use, or are not motivated to use, even if that technology could potentially be of benefit to them. The
framework and implications presented in this paper aim to assist researchers and designers in the
development of better design guidelines and products, which, combined, can contribute to an increase
in the user’s overall well-being, especially in later stages of life. Finally, it is noteworthy that, although
technology is rapidly developing, it takes a long time for the entire population to adapt to innovations.
Therefore, designers should not just take into account users’ past experiences, present physical
capabilities and limited contexts of use; it is equally important to look ahead and design for the future,
integrating technology products and systems into people’s different life stages in a way that is less
frustrating and less frightening. After all, positive experiences with products are more likely to be
remembered and repeated, and this makes the adoption and use of technology a more natural and
pleasurable process.
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